26th October 2011.

PPRC meets with National Youth Commission, National Youth Coalition and the Young Men Christian Association

The Political Parties Registration Commission PPRC on Wednesday 26th October 2011 met at its headquarters with representatives from the National Youth Commission, National Youth Coalition and Young Men’s Christian Association.

In his opening remarks, the Chairman of the Commission Hon. Justice Samuel Ademosu says the meeting is geared towards a consensus in a bid to target selected communities in the Western Area. The programmes he said aimed at sensitizing youth to imbibe the culture of non violence and political tolerance as the country gradually enters the 2012 Multitier General Elections. He maintained that non violence and political tolerance will be actualized with candid networking of major Youth Serving Organizations who are interested in the development of youth.

He affirmed that the Commission was grateful to have a planning phase with these stakeholders in other to collectively engage vulnerable youth in the selected communities to be non violent and politically friendly irrespective of their divergent political ideologies and opinions. He also encouraged all present to create a reasonable ground for peaceful coexistence among the youth, and to engage in constructive experience sharing in addressing youth issues. He maintained that the planning phase is a step in the right direction to convince youth to be non violent and embrace political tolerance. He reminded all to be more professional in selecting violent prone areas to achieve remarkable results.

In her statement, Madam Aminata Sillah, Deputy Commissioner NYC, expressed her Commission’s commitment in collaborating with PPRC and other institutions in addressing youth challenges. She admonished the meeting to identify violent prone communities and frequently interface with them to ensure a violent free society.

The National Youth Coalition and YMCA made meaningful contribution in the various stages of the planning.

The selected communities identified are:
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY

1. Work with community leaders/chiefs
2. Work with Councilors
3. Local Police Partnership Boards
4. Youth leader
5. Women’s leader

The time frame to frequently engage these communities will be determined by PPRC. The vote of thanks was delivered by Ibrahim Amara Kamara, Youth Affairs Officer

For further details contact:

Ibrahim Amara Kamara – Youth Affairs Officer PPRC 078290613/078300021
Lucien H.L. Momoh – Outreach Officer PPRC 078290611